FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AVEK INVESTS $25,000 IN SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
SCHOLARSHIPS PROVIDED BY AV COLLEGE FOUNDATION WILL SUPPORT
GENERATIONS OF WORKERS THROUGH ENDOWMENT
Palmdale, CA – March 11, 2019 – In celebration of 60 years that Antelope Valley-East
Kern Water Agency (AVEK) has served the community and in consideration of the value
higher education brings in developing a trained and skilled workforce, Agency Directors
agreed to contribute $25,000 toward an Antelope Valley College Foundation scholarship
program – money intended to aid students studying water sciences as their career goal.
Of the $25,000 donation, $5000 will be utilized over the next two years to provide
immediate scholarship assistance, while the remaining $20,000 will be placed in an
endowment, from which interest that is generated will be used to provide scholarships
in perpetuity.
Dianne Knippel, Executive Director of the AV College Foundation, a nonprofit
organization, presented to AVEK’s Board of Directors at their Board Meeting on
Tuesday, February 25, sharing that the intended outcome is to provide knowledgeable
employees capable of filling the future needs of local employers in the water industry.
Money goes directly to students for water science courses offered at the college that
prepare them to take the Department of Natural Resources test for certification.
Successful completion of this certification allows students to work in water treatment
plants.
Scholarship funds attract students to the program, Knippel explained. “Scholarships are
key to helping students succeed.”
AVEK Assistant General Manager Matt Knudson told Directors that staff recommends
approval of the funding request, noting that roughly 18,000 students attend classes at
AVC. Knippel added that about 85% of the students are on some sort of financial aid or
scholarships.

AVEK has a history of getting qualified water treatment operators from AVC, according
to Knudson. In fact, he said, the Agency’s new Assistant Manager of Operations teaches
water treatment courses there.
“I believe in the value of having local treatment operators,” said Director Justin Lane,
Chairman of AVEK’s Public Information Committee. “I personally think we should invest
(the money). The Agency would gain a lot ... from a program like this.”
To find out more about the scholarships and receive information on how to apply,
please visit Antelope Valley College’s website at:
https://www.avc.edu/foundation/scholarships
ABOUT AVEK
3rd largest State Water Contractor in California - In 1959, AVEK received its charter as a
regional water Agency from the State Legislature. In 1962 AVEK’s Board of Directors
signed a contract with the state to secure the delivery of water supplies intended to
supplement the local groundwater. AVEK became the 3rd largest State Water Contractor
with an entitlement of 144,844 acre-feet. Through the optimization of water resources
and development of groundwater storage, the Agency maintains a reliable, sustainable
and affordable water supply. Serving over 20 municipal users along with Edwards Air
Force Base, Plant 42 and U.S. Borax within a 2400 square mile territory that includes
portions Los Angeles, Kern and Ventura Counties, the agency plays a vital role in
supporting future regional economic development and national defense programs.
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